
'SURFACE'
Company Familiar Faces

Technical Rider

These conditions are forming an ideal performing situation. If anything of this is not
possible, please communicate with us, we are open for arrangements and willing to
find a solution!

Show:
„Surface” – performance of 55 min.

Contact:
Performers: Felix Zech, Josse De Broeck, Hendrik Van Maele, Petra Steindl (phone: 
0031640101202); info@familiar-faces.com
Technician: Flor Huybens (phone: 0032494646590; e-mail: flor.huybens@gmail.com)

Space requirements:
Total of 14,5mx14,5m, composed of:
6mx6m stage size + one row of seats + tribunes
Total black-out must be possible.

PLEASE LOOK AT ATTACHMENT FOR CLARIFICATION!

Height:
Min. 6m height, ideally 7m or more (no lights/ amplifiers/ grids rigged below that)

Rigging:
Grid above stage (6,5mx6,5m) 

Stage:
Wooden stage, covered with dance floor 10mx10m (centered)
The stage surface should be level, free from splinters, holes, and/or other obstructions, and must be 
swept clean prior to the company’s arrival.
Company Familiar Faces is bringing own waterproof floor to install on top of the dance floor.

Tribunes/Chairs:
The theatre should please provide standard stage elements (2mx1m) and chairs/benches for the 
tribune arrangement. The following arrangement is describing the standard set-up with chairs, if the 
theatre can provide benches the audience capacity will increase.
We need 40-50 stage elements (exact amount still has to be discussed), and 224 chairs. In the 
attachment you will find how the tribunes have to be built.

Audience:
The audience should be seated in a full square around us.

THIS IS OUR IDEAL SET-UP. IF YOUR THEATRE CANNOT PROVIDE THESE 
MEASUREMENTS, WE HAVE SMALLER OPTIONS. PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO 
CONTACT US FOR MORE DETAILS AND NEGOTIATIONS.

mailto:info@familiar-faces.com
mailto:flor.huybens@gmail.com


Additional requirements:
Connection to a water tap in max. 10m distance
Water hose
Water vacuum cleaner
Dance floor tape

Light:
General light system, covering min. 6,5mx6,5m

Music:
Sound system required, we bring our music track on an USB stick/Laptop.

Performance Day:
4 hours preparation time on stage for light and music cues (theatre technician has
to be present in the beginning to assist) 
+
1 hour rehearsing time on stage

Food:
Dinner for five persons, 3 hours before or directly after the show:
-4 vegan, 1 vegetarian

Drinkable water, towels, toilet and shower in the backstage area.

Attachments:
Drawing of stage set-up
Drawing of tribune (still has to be discussed)
Light plan (still has to be discussed)


